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Locality Commissioning meeting – Oxford City 
14 March 2019: 1-3pm at Conference Rooms A&B, Jubilee House 
For those present please see page 5                                                                    Paper 2b  

 

 
  Action 
1. Welcome, Apologies, Introductions: 

Apologies received as per the attendance list below.   
Dr Merlin Dunlop chaired the meeting.  

 

2. DOI + AOB: 
There were no declarations of interest and no other business. 

 

3. Management of Test results and clinical correspondence: 
Jill Gillett attended to present her paper following a review of test results, 
audits and spot checks to revise the protocols and share the learning.  This 
aspect is part of the 2018/19 Primary Care LIS.  
 
Examples of good practice will be circulated and it was noted almost all 
practices used modifications of the OxFed template. 
A discussion followed on what constituted best practice in various areas and 
who is responsible for what.   JG asked practices to Datix any issues as it 
would be good to get some primary care feedback on the management of 
GP test results.   An ‘Action for the GP’ box was suggested.  
 
MD raised the issue of how we should manage investigations ordered on 
ICE and monitoring if they had been done and if results had been received 
back from the labs – he was meeting the OUHT to investigate this further.  
Discussion on the system for next meeting (MD). 
 
Dr Kenyon & Dr Leaver asked MD to explore the possibility of a button on 
Casenotes which would request that a set of results are sent to the GP via 
the usual electronic link (this would save GPs having to manually input data 
they require such as diabetic or DMARD blood results from secondary care. 
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4. Monthly Update from Locality Clinical Director: 
Gynae pause at OUHFT:  DC reported that a letter had been sent regarding 
Gynaecology services at OUHFT requesting referrals are sent to other 
hospitals for three months starting 1 April 2019, to reduce outpatient 
appointment waiting times.   
Referrals will still be accepted for suspected cancer two week waits, 
recurrent miscarriage and fertility services.   
The position will be monitored on a weekly basis as it is hoped some areas 
may only be closed for 3 or 4 weeks and once their waiting list and run rate 
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https://www.oxfordshireccg.nhs.uk/documents/localities/oxford-city/meetings/2019-03/2019-03-14-Paper-2-Report-on-Review-of-Test-Result-and-Clinical-Correspondence.pdf
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have been sorted they would be accessible again. 
Concerns were raised about setting precedents around this approach, and it 
will be closely monitored.  GPs asked what information OUHFT would make 
available for the public on how to manage this – JAH to seek wording from 
OUHFT to support practices when the change occurs.  (see leaflet for 
patients which went out in the GP Bulletin here:  
https://www.oxfordshireccg.nhs.uk/gp-bulletins/gp-weekly-bulletin-13-march-
2019/80789   
 
A Primary Care GP Forum has been set up by Dr Kiren Collison, with the 
CCG, LMC, Federations and GP’s resulting in a unified voice.  PCNs and 
finance are high level discussions and require a unified voice for GPs and 
this will be the forum where any issues can be openly discussed.  More on 
this as it unfolds.   
 
AccuRx now have template functionality open to all City practices.  This 
system is seen as a great time saver for primary care, and is good for 
signposting and text messages by creating a library of topics. 
 
PCN Roadshow – City 4.4.19 – 12.30 lunch until 5pm -  Kassam Stadium.  
CCG programme of support for PCN’s is in discussion with the LMC.  Strong 
concerns were raised around OCCG re-badging existing funding in to 
primary care, when this was expected as extra funding.  More on this as 
guidance and LMC discussions unfold.  
 
City Locality meeting format - Discussion took place on the purpose of the 
locality meetings as a forum for PCN’s and learning; it was recognised there 
will need to be constitutional changes to be reflected. 
 

 ITEMS REQUIRING CLINICAL FEEDBACK  

6. 
 

NHS Long Term Plan and Primary Care Networks – Roadshow meeting 
4.4.19 1pm Kassam:   (lunch 12.30) 
A workshop is planned for 4 April 2019 at the Kassam Stadium.  GPs and 
practice managers have been invited.  A question was raised as to whether 
nurse partners were invited – email Julie Dandridge with names as if there is 
space they are welcome.   
At this workshop practices can discuss which neighbourhood they would like 
to join, which will be the lead practice, and Clinical Director, along with the 
Agreement document which is coming out 29.3.19.    
 
Indemnity and VAT issues need to be looked at - advice could be sought 
from LMC or a specialist.   
It was noted that this is a huge change to general practice and may lead to 
long term change in GP sustainability and size  
The first step is to decide on neighbourhoods/networks and appoint a Lead 
Clinician as Clinical Director.   
 
DC presented slides on what a 15,000 practice population could perhaps 
expect in terms of funding.  Extended hours funding is not yet recognised in 
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practice column as not yet decided.    Issues around what elements are 
weighted funding and what are not will come out in the guidance.    
The new staff costs were also discussed as only the Social Prescriber is fully 
funded.   
A paper on PCN models was noted and will be updated probably by the 
Federation in due course.  Various questions arose .  Where does OOHs ‘fit’ 
in?  Duplication and overlap across PCNs, working Bank holidays and 
weekends was unattractive for some, and what specifications would need to 
beused to define the work?  What if no practices signed up?  How could 
funding move across Networks?  Federations can help with workload but 
need sufficient funding to operate.  BMA website was useful for looking at 
options and they are open to dialogue if wanted – but can only advise, not 
make a local decision.  If a PCN wanted to change would NHSe over-rule 
them?  Out of boundary working? What if a practice in a PCN closes?  Who 
picks up the extended hours?  Does a PCN need to be CQC registered as 
they are not a legal body?  Training?  Mentoring / support to new staff?  
Hard to get staff – how / who will help? 
What happens to the Deprivation LES?   
 
If anyone experiences any issues please contact JAH so that DC can 
support them with advice / information.   
 

 

 REQUIRING CLINICAL DECISION  

   

 UPDATE AND OPPORTUNITY FOR DISCUSSION  

6. OxFed – Practice Update: 
LB reported no new issues but asked the group to read the monthly OxFed 
Practice Update.   
 

 

 FORWARD PLANNING  

7. 
 

Integrated Respiratory Team – Referral Form 
KK reported that the IRT referral form is now available and all practices were 
encouraged to use it.  Tom Nichols helped with the form which is self-
populating but you can manually add information if wished. 
If you are in any way unsure as to whether to use the form or not please use 
it and the form will be re-directed if necessary.  The waiting times are very 
good and this might not result in an outpatient appointment. 
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8. Q4 Sustainability meeting 21.3.19: 
This is part of the Primary Care LIS to hold this meeting, being held at the 
Kings Centre, with lunch at 12.30 for a 1pm start.  
Dr Ellen Fallows from Montgomery House Surgery will be speaking to share 
good practice.  Each speaker will give a 3 minute presentation on feedback 
and progress which JAH will note for audit purposes.   
However the benefit is in practices sharing what went well, or didn’t for them 
across the year.  Presentations to JAH prior to the meeting please.  
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9. Joint Strategic Spatial Plan: 

Practices are asked to comment on the public consultation documents to 
agree a strategic vision and objectives for future growth in Oxfordshire.  It 
has been recognised that health has not always been part of the planning 
and raising importance is vital to ensure it is recognised in 2050.   
 

 
Practi

ces 

10. Common Law Duty of Confidentiality & EMIS: 
This item will be carried over to the next meeting.  JAH to put on agenda. 
 

 
JAH 

11. Minutes of last meeting 14 February 2019 and matters arising: 
The minutes were agreed as an accurate record but if anyone has any 
comments or changes please email JAH. julie-annehowe@nhs.net  
 
Matters Arising: 
There were no matters arising, 
 

 

12. Patient Participation Group Forum: 
No representative was present at this meeting. 
 

 

 WHITE SPACE / AOB:  
 Healthshare only providing online access to physio patients seeking self 

referrals was raised.  If a patient is not online then the GP may be asked to 
refer.  
 
Prescribing Incentive Scheme – in with Long Term Conditions – the local 
one may become a National scheme – perhaps with less funding?   Papers 
below.  Details to the next meeting.   
 
OxFed Research arm was questioned – this is a direct question for them.  
 

 

 FOR INFORMATION – City papers: 
Paper 6 – OCCG Board briefing January – Finance paper 
Paper 7 – Planned Care Project Update 
Paper 8 – 2018/19 Prescribing Update – December 2018 
Paper 9 – Influenza Update no. 8 (has been in Bulletin) 
Paper 10 – Mental Health funding stakeholder briefing 
Paper 11 – Locality Plans refresh table 

 

 

15. Date of Next Meeting:    9 May 2019 at Jubilee House 
 

 

 
Attendees: 14 March 2019 

Practice  Lead/ Clinician Practice 
manager 

Banbury Road Dr Tony Maddison  
Bartlemas Surgery  Dr Antony Fleischman  Ivan More-

O’Ferrall 
Botley MC Dr Aintzane Ballestero  

https://www.oxfordshireccg.nhs.uk/documents/localities/oxford-city/meetings/2019-03/2019-03-14-Paper-5-Draft-14-02-2019-City-Locality-Notes.pdf
mailto:julie-annehowe@nhs.net
https://www.oxfordshireccg.nhs.uk/documents/localities/oxford-city/meetings/2019-03/2019-03-14-paper-6-2019-01-31-OCCG-Board-briefing.pdf
https://www.oxfordshireccg.nhs.uk/documents/localities/oxford-city/meetings/2019-03/2019-03-14-paper-7-Planned-Care-Project-Report-201903-v01.00.pdf
https://www.oxfordshireccg.nhs.uk/documents/localities/oxford-city/meetings/2019-03/2019-03-14-paper-8-2018-19-PIS-Dec-2018.pdf
https://www.oxfordshireccg.nhs.uk/documents/localities/oxford-city/meetings/2019-03/2019-03-14-paper-9-Influenza-update-No-8.pdf
https://www.oxfordshireccg.nhs.uk/documents/localities/oxford-city/meetings/2019-03/2019-03-14-Paper-10-Mental-Health-funding-stakeholder-briefing-02-2019.pdf
https://www.oxfordshireccg.nhs.uk/documents/localities/oxford-city/meetings/2019-03/2019-03-14-paper-4-Oxfordshire-Local-Plan-2050.pdf
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Cowley Rd Dr Andreas Kyrris – apols  Alison Phillips 
Donnington MP Dr Stephen Willis Alan Mordue  
Hedena Health  Dr Andrew Collins Claire Bovingdon 
Hollow Way MC Dr Louise Bradbury  

Dr David Chapman 
 

Jericho - Dr Leaver & Prts Dr Laurence Leaver Jackie Hannam 
King Edward St. Dr Mary-Kate Kilkaldy  Matthew Bramall 
The Leys HC Dr Bridget Greer Susan Renn  
Luther Street   
Manor Surgery Dr Gareth Jones  
Observatory MP Dr Karen Walker Jon Frank  
South Oxford HC Dr Nick Wooding Liga Rugena 
St Bartholomews MC Dr Alison Fairley Sukhveer Saini 
St Clements Surgery Dr Ishanthi Bratby  
Summertown HC Dr Siobhan Becker Heidi Devenish 
Temple Cowley Dr Andrew Wilson David Evans 
19 Beaumont street Dr Chris Kenyon Kate King 
27 Beaumont street Dr Catherine Benson  
28 Beaumont street Dr Matthew Easdale  Julie Batchelor 
Locality Clinical Director 
Deputies 

Dr Karen Kearley 
Dr Merlin Dunlop 
Dr Andy Valentine 
Dr David Chapman 

 

PPG Forum member Elaine Cohen - apols  
OxFed Louise Bradbury  
City Locality Sponsor Sharon Barrington  
OCCG   
Speakers 
 

JG  

In attendance: Julie-Anne Howe,(JAH), Sue Keating (SK) Notes 
 

 


